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On March 4, 2014, President Obama proposed expanding the Earned
Income Tax Credit (EITC) to millions of low-income workers without
children. It is estimated that this change would benefit more than 13
million workers who live at or just above the federal poverty line. This
substantial increase would come as a result of nearly doubling the EITC
benefit for childless workers and extending the credit to childless workers
who earn up to $18,000 a year, or half the federal poverty limit.
This ambitious proposal is a testament to the power of tax-linked
strategies to reduce poverty. And, given that it is a central tenet of
President Obama’s budget, it is certain to receive considerable national
attention and debate.

ABOUT THE NETWORK
The EITC Funders Network brings
together funders interested in the
Earned Income Tax Credit, free- and
low-cost tax preparation, and asset
building. The Network seeks to increase
awareness of EITC-related projects,
foster collaboration, share information
about the current status of EITC-related
work, and help shape the future of the
field.

The Network is generously
funded by:
The Annie E. Casey Foundation
The W.K. Kellogg Foundation
The C.S. Mott Foundation
The Piton Foundation

I hope that each of you and your grantees will use this renewed interest in
the EITC as a chance to share how the EITC has helped build economic
security and create a better future for so many working families.
Here at the EITC Funders Network we’ll be keeping you abreast of the
various proposals to change and enhance the EITC. Please keep
connected!
Sincerely,
Ami Nagle, Coordinator, EITC Funders Network

Check Out Our Recent Events!
Changes in the EITC?
What national and state policy efforts are being considered?
How will these changes impact low-income families?
A Webinar with the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities (CBPP) &
The Hatcher Group

Click here to go to our Recent Events page
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Interview with a Funder
Aimee Durfee,
Senior Program Officer, Y & H Soda Foundation

Research News
What is the current focus of the Y and H Soda Foundation?
The Y & H Soda Foundation supports nonprofit and Catholic organizations committed to
the full participation and prosperity of the underserved in Alameda and Contra Costa
Counties. Our goal is to reduce poverty in the two-county East Bay region of the San
Francisco Bay Area. We make grants in the following areas: Family Economic Success,
Community Organizing, Immigrant Integration, Safety Net Innovation, Nonprofit
Capacity Building and Urban Catholic Education.
Why does the Y and H Soda Foundation support EITC-related work?
We have an anti-poverty mandate as a foundation, and we seek to help low-income
families increase their incomes and improve their asset health (improve credit scores,
avoid/recover from predatory lending, manage debt and build savings). When I started
working with the foundation two years ago I read Peter Edelman’s recent book So Rich,
So Poor and was reminded that the EITC is the biggest anti-poverty program at the
federal level. Because the EITC is essentially a wage subsidy, we consider it as an
income strategy. It also can be an asset strategy by providing extra cash to help families
pay off debt or save for the future, but those choices often come second to the
immediate income needs of low-wage workers.
What informs your foundation’s EITC-related work?
In conversations with the Bay Area tax site coordinators, I learned that in one of our
counties, the scope of the problem had shifted slightly – eligible people filing taxes were
largely receiving the EITC. So, the problem isn’t only that people fail to claim the credit;
sites needed to also target people who are not filing their taxes and/or those who don’t
think they qualify for EITC. In order to address this, we identified groups of people who
were not filing for the EITC and started figuring out how to reach out to them (e.g,
grandparents who are taking care of kids, disabled people, etc.).

New Studies Show EITC
Boosts College Enrollment
Two new working papers
highlight the positive impact
of the EITC on college
enrollment for children from
low and moderate income
families. One of these
studies also shows an
increase in academic
performance, including
higher test scores, better
attendance and graduation
rates. The other study finds
that college enrollment rates
rise with family earnings up
to the earning level where a
family qualifies for the
maximum EITC. The EITC
affords cash strapped
families a a boost in the
Spring before college begins,
making enrollment more
likely for high school seniors.
Go to the Center on Budget
and Policy Priorities blog to
learn more.

Additionally, the Soda Foundation supports asset building at tax time in various ways,
including through United Way’s SparkPoint centers, which are all tax sites connected to
integrated income/asset building services. Over the years in this field, I’ve noticed it has
always been challenging to “get people to save their refund” (though many tax sites are successful at it), but
the truth is that many tax clients go out and spend their tax refund. This is not necessarily a detriment to assetbuilding – it’s just that we may need to reconsider how we think about savings at tax time. If someone uses
their refund for car repairs, which allows them to keep their car and job (because they have reliable
transportation) –that’s asset building. Counting money deposited into a savings account as a means to build
assets doesn’t capture the whole spectrum.

(Continued on page 4)
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Outreach & Tax Preparation

Policy

Combining Tax Prep and Affordable Health Insurance:
A Wealthier and Healthier Tax Time

States Turning to Tax Credits for the Working Poor

With the launch of the ACA in October of last year, tax
season 2014 overlaps with the enrollment period for
the Affordable Care Act. Premium tax credits provide
an incentive for tax prep services around the country to
connect with ACA enrollment initiatives. The Rural
Family Economic Success Action Network is aiming to
help connect low income working families in rural areas
with affordable health care during tax time. Check out
their webinar and related webpage which highlights
efforts to link the Affordable Care Act enrollment, EITC
and other tax prep assistance for rural families,
including answers to frequently asked questions related
to navigating tax prep and ACA enrollment.

Amidst the debate about raising the minimum wage,
tax credits continue to enjoy bipartisan support and
are highlighted as a way to augment low income
workers while encouraging engagement in the
workforce. Last year at least 15 states considered
legislation that would either create, expand or retain a
state version of the federal Earned Income Tax Credit
(EITC), according to a recent analysis by the National
Conference of State Legislatures. Five states enacted
Target States for New EITCs and EITC Expansion
laws that somehow
strengthen the federal
anti-poverty program.
Click here to read more.

EITC
Benefits Access

Financial Empowerment

The War on Poverty at 50:
Expanding to a War For Economic Opportunity

Why Do Consumers Turn to Small Dollar Credit (SDC)?

The President of the Corporation for Enterprise Development, Andrea Levere, offers a reminder that when
the War on Poverty was initiated 50 years ago, the
overall goal was to expand economic opportunity.
While moving families above the poverty line is important, Levere encourages a renewed focus on expanding economic opportunity. As such, building assets for working families must be a key strategy. She
highlights the American Dream Demonstration, which
illustrates that given the right incentives and supports,
even the lowest-income families can save for college,
homeownership and to launch a small business. She
also notes that while our federal budget devotes significant funds to help workers save and build wealth,
these benefits are enjoyed largely by higher income
households with little by way of tax incentives for low
income families. Click here to read more.

Small dollar credit products (SDCs) refer to potentially
high cost financial products such as payday loans,
pawn loans, auto title loans, deposit advance loans
and the like. The Center for Financial Services Innovation released a report that explores why consumers
would choose these products. The report, Know Your
Borrower: The Four Need Cases of Small-Dollar Credit
Consumers, identifies four primary consumer need
cases in the SDC market, each representing a distinct
borrower profile and different uses of small-dollar
credit. These profiles offer a new framework for understanding the possibilities to expand SDC services
and underscores the need for high
quality products that meet the needs
of these consumers. An infographic
captures the key findings of the
study.
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Interview with a Funder (continued from page 2)
What has driven the evolution of your EITC-related work?
During the past year, the Soda Foundation made a small grant to our local United Way to conduct an evaluation
of their Bay Area tax sites. It’s been a great learning experience. One of the most interesting outcomes from
their evaluation was the understanding of the three different roles of a tax site: file taxes (e.g., “tax factory”),
support asset building and/or create social change. All sites are not equipped to do all of these things and often
must choose between them in order to be effective.
Another challenge to overcome is the labor-intensive nature of tax sites. If our goal is to increase the overall
amount of refunds accessed through the EITC, and many of those who qualify for the EITC do not use the tax
sites, our current model may be highly inefficient. How can we increase the efficiency of the sites and use
technology to reach more people?
What are other insights you have gained as a result of your foundation’s EITC-related work?
When we are talking about anti-poverty efforts, if we are going to be accountable to low income people, we
cannot prescribe what we think is best for others. Our work needs to be responsive to the communities in which
we are working and programs should be designed accordingly. One example I’ve seen in this arena has been with
the East Bay Asian Local Development Corporation (EBALDC) in Oakland. EBALDC supports two tax sites, and they
did focus groups with clients to learn what asset-building options they wanted when they did their taxes each
year. Their clients told them that they were interested in savings bonds, so this is what EBALDC instituted. And
they got a lot of people to sign up for savings bonds. The success they’ve seen is due to the fact that this program
is being driven by what their clients want and what they need.
When I take a big picture view, I know we (as a field) have got the programmatic side figured out. Organizations
know how to do taxes for people. While the Soda Foundation funds individual programs, it’s my personal opinion
that a next step is to increase the dollar amount of the EITC itself. Currently wages and productivity are diverging
--people are working harder and not getting paid any more. So we may need to look at increasing the amount of
the EITC. Are there other ways that it could be improved? Right now if you are a single person you don’t get that
much of a refund and we need to make it a lot easier to get the EITC. I’m not sure how this might happen, but I’m
hoping the field is focusing on these kinds of questions going forward.

Interested in Asset Building
at Tax Time?
Do you have a tax-linked asset building strategy
you would like to share with your colleagues?
We are building a resource network and would
like to include you!
Please contact ami@eitcfunders.org
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